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Term Verdicts Carranza Troops
Deliberately Fire

Upon Americans
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Fellow Countrymen Acquit
Man Charged With Mur-

dering Mrs. Tessie Rub-

bery at Milltown Re--

markable Ending of nine. aft" a" f."'" of
pleasure in enjoying the thrilling,

That Clfirrorl thetic and laughable scenes thrown up- -

ineon the xrttn witnessed a thrin at the

Pniintv 'corner of George and Bayard streets,
IjOUuiy. j which wasn't on the reel, and which

'

they hadn't anticipated. It was a thrill

tion of Porter Charlton, an American
who was tried in Italy for murder,
comes the announcement in the form

CVJT '

V ' -- 1.

Lulfri Aquino, allnn LoiiIn Qulnn.

MOVIE CR 1
GETS A THRILL

0NGE0RGE ST.

Lewis Brown's Auto Turns

Turtle and Charley Chinn

Puts Out Fire Brown

Escapes Injury.

Patrons comine out of the Empire
and Bijou motion picture houses shortly

in real life. If a movie camera oper--

have snapped a picture which a motion
picture concern would have paid him

.handsomely tor.
Louis Brown, a colored cabman, witn

a license to hack at the Pennsylvania
i Railroad, furnished the thrill and that
he is alive today is a miracle. Brown
owns a Ford touring car and carries on
a business at the depot. Last evening,
shortly after 9 o'clock, Louis was on the
way to the station, when the accident
occurred.

Driving at a moderate rate of speed
up Bayard street, Brown turned into
George street, making a long turn. Ai

i he did, he quickly spied an approaching
trolley car. Without hesitating he at-

tempted to pull to the side of the street
ito avoid being hit by the trolley. He

.misjudged the distance between the
track and the curb and drove his ma-- 1

chine directly against the curb in front
'of the lot between the Baldwin building
land a laundry owned by Charlie Chin.
The front wheels hit the curb with-- i

great force. The machine jolted ami
'Brawn attempted to pull the rsr from
the curb. In so doing the machine hur-

dled the curb with such force that it
hit the fence beside the walk and turned
turtle.

Patrolmen John Bates and John VVH1- -

rushed to. M. raer s Hospital, ao
at the hospital revealed, how

ever, that he suffered more from fright
than actual injuries. He soon recovered
and was permitted to leave the institu

tion. He suffered considerably from
'contusions of the body.

The machine was a total wreck. The
accessories were scattered about the
street. The windshield was broken, the
radiator hood ripped off clean and flat- -

tened out, the headlights demoiisnea
ana one siae 01 me uuuy uwu m
several places, ine running Doara was
oent imo a v 5nayc

Tumulty, Dr. Grayson and a squad of
Secret Service men, left for New York
at 10.01 this morning to speak on the
sublect of preparedness at the Man
hattan Club dinner He will
return with Mrs. Gait.

1 Killed, 4 Hurt in
New York Explosion

NEW YORK, Nov. 4. One man
was killed and four others were badly
injured, perhaps fatally. In a boiler
exuiosion maxi wici;r.cu tne enure
bxlAing of the New York Ash Can
Company in this city.

American Marine Shot

WASHINGTON,, Nov. 4. Admiral
Caperton reported to the Navy De-

partment this morning that Marine
Private W. L. Fudshek was wounded
in the knee and five natives were
i.jHa.4 V... .Via A m crlcon trjlAnu fn A .IV 1 1 1 .7 VI VJ V. I

fight between Cacos and marines at I

Letrou. Haiti.

Only $4, 127; One
Matter Pending

The verdicts given In Judge Lloyd'sCourt during the September term
reached a total of only $4,126.72, thelowest In many years. The suits In
W, c?,Jerdlcts were vel1 'or the
Plaintiffs were as follows:

Helen Kallay vs. Arctic Ice Com-Pan- y,

$400.
Nellis Marurkywics vs. JosephSuleUsky, $1,200.
Henry 8. Henkhelmer vs. Edwardand Ldna Lamebrt, $2,526.72.
Judge Lloyd returned here yester-

day with a view to completing the
of cauHes, but found nothing

ready and as a consequence all thecases remaining on the list were
marked oft for the term.

Condemnation Hearing,
Judge Lloyd has fixed Friday, No-

vember IB, for a hearing in the il
of John H. Steering, Henry C.

Sebring and Kate C. Sebrlng, from
awards made by condemnation com-
missioners on lands they own In Mid-
dlesex Horough, and which are want-
ed for the Joint Bewage disposal plantof Plalnfleld. Nor( Plainneld and the
borough of Dunelien.

The matter will be heard before a
Jury to be struck on November 14
The Jurors will be taken to view thelands soon after they have lvren
sworn In to try the case.

hi mi

SEgW
In Effort to Upset Election

of Florance as State Sen-

ator Irregularities Are

Charged by Spencer's
Friends.

The vote cast for State Senator In

Middlesex county at the election last
Tuesday is to be recounted, Lawyer
William A. Spencer, the Republican

nominee, who on the face of the re
turns, was defeated by Prosecutor
W. Edwin Florance of thta.clty, byf

majority, win mase application
before a Supreme Court Justice with-

in the next few days foT the recount
of the vote cast in the seventy-fiv- e

voting districts. This means that
over 17,000 ballots are to be re-

counted.
Mr. Spencer met here last night

with County Chairman John Pfeiffer
and several other party workers
when the matter was considered and
the decision arrived at that a re-

count would be asked for. The ap-

plication will be made upon several
grounds, chief of which Is that in

CONTINUED ON PAGE SEVEN.

GEORGE W. DUNHAM
DIES AT WELLS HOSPITAL

George W. Dunham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dunham, died at
Wells Hospital y. The de-

ceased, who was about 35 years of
age, was engaged in the painting
business.

Mr. Dunham was the son or Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dunham, of 35
Hartwell street. Undertaker
Quackenboss has charge of the fu-

neral arrangements.

ACHTUNG! ACHTUNGI

Unsere Deutsche Freunde werden
hiermit ersucht an die Pesklcheiten
In der Deutchen St. Johannes Schul
halle Tell u nehmen, Das kom-mit- te

hat Elnrichtungen getroffen
(heute Abend und) Samsag Abend
dieser Woche den Deutchen eine
froehllche Unterhaltung zu bereiten.

Herr Schmeider und der National
Band Siefert die Musick. Der Ein-trit- ts

Price wird 10c. sein.
Taenze von 8 bis 12 Uhr Abends.

N3-- 2t

NOW IS THE SHOOTER'S TIME.
Get ready. G. Ureier has a fine

stock of all makes of guns, loaded
shells, coats, leggins, pants, rifles
and cartridges. Game and Ashing
lowa free. U. ureiei, 10

07-lm- ostreet.

of a communication to Prosecutor 'cox were quickly upon the scene and
Florance that Lulgl Aquino, alias 'did good work. The two officers, with
Louis Quinn, charged with the mur-'th- e assistance of a number of others,
der of Mrs. Tessie Kuberry, at Mill- - succeeded in righting the machine,
(own on July 25, 1913. has been ac--! Brown clung to the steering wheel and
quitted and set at liberty by the was dragged out by the two officers. He
Court of Assise at Avolino, Italy. Iwas in a condition.

Following the crime at Milltown, j i Howard C. Voorhees was sum-Qul-

escaped to Italy, his native mnnrd and quickly responded in his
country, where he wss arreBted In ;atomobile. It was thought that Brown
December, 1913. through a decoy iwas internally injured, and he was
letter sent by County Detective John!placed in tne physician's machine and

BOOM WOODBRIDGE

. FOR THE JOB OF

PROSECUTOR

Wire-Pullin- g for Various

Candidates Has Already
Commenced Perth May
Get Plum for Reasons of

Political Expediency.

Friends of Judge Freeman Wood- -

bridge, of this city, have already be
gun an active campaign in his be
half with a view to securing his ap-
pointment a's prosecutor of Middlesex
County, to succeed William Edwin
Florance.

Judge Woodbridge is now the pre-
siding genius of the local district
court and his fine record in that posi
tion as well as his past services to
the Democratic party are being urged
in his behalf. The prosecutorship
would be a considerably more lu
crative berth than the one' he now
holds, the salary of prosecutor being
$5,500 as compared to $2,500 for the
judge of the district court, under the
census to be promulgated shortly.

Perth Amboy is bound to make a
determined bid for the prosecutor-shi- p,

however, and friends of Joseph
E. Strieker, of that city, will urge
his claims to the office of prosecutor.
Not only was Mr. Strieker formerly
assistant prosecutor and acquainted
with every detail of the work but
there Is the further fact that the
Middlesex Democracy is realizing the
need for mending its fences in Perth
Amboy and the appointment of Mr.
Strieker would, it Is believed, go far
in that direction.

A Republican majority was polled
in Perth Amboy in the recent elec-
tion for State Senator, and the Dem-
ocratic leaders also recall that
Arthur A. Qulnn polled a greater
vote there In the primary election of
September 28 than did William K.
Florance, the organization candidate
of the Democrats. That some steps
will have to be taken to line up the
Democratic vote in the "down-river- "

city is apparent.
The threatened contest over the

election for State Senator may delay
the resignation of the present prose-
cutor and in the meanwhile at least
Ave Democratic lawyers who would
like to be prosecutor are on the anx-
ious seat. Beside Messrs. Wood-bridg- e

and Strieker, the five Include
John A. Coan, John P. Kirkpatrick
and Fred. M. P; Pearse.
. -

We Have With
Us To day

the Tax Bills

The 1916 tax bills are out and inciden-
tally a number of tempers are out of
joint today. Property values in many;
sections of the city have been jumped,
in some instances nearly one hundred
per cent being added to the assessed
valuation by the taximt officials.

Some of those whose valuations had!
been jumped took occasion to remark
that the drop from a tax rate of $2.59
to the $2.30 tax rate of this year, was
explained in the increased valuation,
but most accepted the increases in a
philosophical spirit.

Bills for poll taxes have also been
mailed by Collector Ridgeway, follow-
ing the general custom in other partsxj?
the county and State. V Highland "Park
is now the only municipality in Mid-
dlesex that does not levy a poll tax.

Manias Slays Wife
and Son

NEW YORK, Nov. 4 His mind
unbalanced as the result of a long
and severe illness, Edward McManus
of this city today attacked his wife
and four year old son in their home,
and after cutting the throats of both
with a razor he committed suicide.

NOTICE.

Notice to the FublUs My wife hav
tng left my bed and board, I will
therefor not be responsible for any
debts contracted by ner.

(Signed) ISAAC COHN,
ItC.C, - Sayreville.

WALLPAPER OF QUALITY.
Ueorge Churchward, S8 Albany

street. . AS0-t- f.

son and Mrs. Beatrice Brown. All of
these witnesses testified that they
had children that were or had been
under instruction of Miss Everitt. and
were satisfied with the progress they
had made. The defense also placed
before the board a petition siprned by
nearlv 400 names. The purport of
the petition was to ask the board to
withdraw the charges and to reinstate
Miss Everitt in her position.

A vigorous plea was made by Mr.
Eiudtsh to the board to continue Miss
Everitt in her position, on grounds of
clemency, kindliness and forgiven-nes- s.

The address of Mr. Lyon was
a masterlv presentation of the, facts,
and showing: their bearing on the
discipline and Rood government of the
schools for the beneat of the nearly
one thousand pupils that are entitled
to the best that the schools can pro-
vide. The board will render its de-

cision after it haa taken time to for-
mulate It verdict.

CONTINUED OX PAGE SEVEN.

Physicians Conflict
Over Reality of Pain

Hyman Bell Suffered
flu. suit nf

Hyman Bell against the Public Service
"Railway Company for damages for in- -

juries alleged to have been sustained
by him as a result of an accident in
which he was thrown trom a wagon

WA6HINGTON, Nov. 4. Gener-
al Fnnston reported to the War
Department to-d- that the forces
of General Calles, the Carranza
commander at Agua Prieta, delib-
erately fired at a group of United
States officers who were standing
on the American side of the border
yesterday. FunBton immediately
demanded an explanation, and Gen-
eral Calles sent his regrets and
promised that it would not happen
again. General Funston said that
the Villa troops have been careful
not to shoot on American soil.

The Americans did not return
the fire because Calles was the of-

fender, and it would not have been
fair to open fire when both Villis-ta- s

and Carranzistas were in
range.

General Funston reported that
the Carranza forces fired 500
rounds of artillery at the Villa
troops as they withdrew yesterday
after a futile assault- - It is uncer-
tain where Villa's main body is lo--

at present . thougk some e
! at Cabullon and othen
at Naco.

Villa is believed to have lost
over 1,000 men in his attack on
Agua Prieta, and it is not expect
ed that he will renew the attack.

SIXTH WARD

RES IDE NTS

WANT ACTION

Petition Commissioners to

Lay New Crossing at

College Avenue and Ray
Street Will Pay for It
Themselves if Necessary

Commissioner Oliver
Says He Ordered Side-

walk Laid.

William R. Lee. of College avenue,
at the meeting of the city commis-
sion, presented a petition today con-

taining the names of about seventy-fiv- e

residents of the Sixth Ward in
the vicinity of College avenue and
Ray street, asking that a new cross-
walk be laid at Ray street and Col-

lege avenue. Mr. Lee and Lawrence
Howley and Eugene Gilligan were
present to back up the petition and
a somewhat lively discussion fol-

lowed.
As previously stated In the Home

News, Rutgers College has laid a

CONTINUED ON PAGE SEVEN.

France and Italy Will
Not Discuss Peace Now

PARIS. Nov. 4 All the newspapers
here today contained tne following
warning, taken to indicate that the
French government is absolutely op-

posed to any talk of peace at the
present time, "If Prince von Buelow,
the supposed peace agent of the
Kaiser, attempts to cross the Atlan-
tic to lay peace proposals before
President Wilson he will be placed
under arrest by the crews of French
or British warships."

The London Daily Mail correspond-
ent at Rome Reports that it has been
denied at the Vatican that the Pope
will act as the Kaiser's peacemediary
Rome advices also deny most emphat-
ically that Italy is willing to discuss
peace terms at the present time.

New Pennsylvania Sauer
Kraut, white and tender, 6
cents quart at Johnson's,
28 Liberty street. Phone

lyOO, nl-t- t

j

money and promises, for my support
of Mayor Fee. I brand this as a
cowardly act and a malicious lie,
inasmuch as Mayor Fee said absolute-
ly nothing to me, either directly or
indirectly regarding my supporting
him. I supported him by my own
free will and accord, and in doing
so. entertained no hope of a money
consideration at any time. I sup-

ported him as against the old crowd
(remembering 1913) and made it
very clear that the borough needed
a good business administration, and
studiously refrained from urging any
selfish interest.. I will give a suit-
able reward to anyone who will
furnish me with information that
will lead to the conviction of the
person or persons who circulated the
report that any promises were mace
to me by Mayor Fee. that we hid
any communications, either directly '

or indirectly, or that I was paid tor
sneakin in his favor."

C. C. ARMSTRONG

Ring of Steel is Tightened
and Fall of Mountain

Stronghold Gives Austro-German- s

Control of More

Than Half the Country.

LONDON, Nov. 4 More than half
jof Serbia is now in the hands of the

Austro-Germ- an forces, and several of
the mountain strongholds have fallen,
giving the invaders a firmer grip on the
conquered territory. South of Cacak,
an evertightenlng ring of steel is being
drawn In around Nish, and little hone

j is now felt for the capital. It Is thought
that by the end of the week the city
will be in the hands of the Germans.
The Serbian First Army in the northern
part of the country, is in danger of
annihilation, and unless the Allies suc-

ceed in getting aid to the Serbians,
there is small chance of their escape.

SOFIA, Nov. 4. The Serbian
forts which defend the city of Nish
on the north are reported to be
crumbling rapidly beneath the con-

tinuous bombardment of the Bul-

garian heavy artillery. Advices
from the front also state that the
wireless station at Nish has been
destroyed, isolating the former cap-
ital from the rest of the country.
Telegraphic communication was cut
off several days ago.

The Bulgarians have captured
Isvor.

French Rush Aid.

ATHENS, Nov. 4. Additional
French troops are being rushed to
the aid of the Serbians in the north
and several regiments have bwn
landed at Salonika to addition to
the troops already there.

Russians Make Progress.

GENEVA, Nov. 4. It la reported
on good authority here that the
Russian invading army In Buko-win- a

bad captured Csernowlts and
Is rapidly pushing ahead. Impor-
tant successes are claimed against
the Austrlans.

French Gala in Champagne.

PARIS, Nov. -- 4. Ttf French
have captured the ground recently
lost In the Champagne fighting at
the Chausson farm. Hard fighting
is reported all along the Lille high-
way, the French troops having
taken the offensive.

Hlndenburit Rolled Back.

PETROGRAD, Nov.4. The
strengthened Russian offensive has
rolled back the armies of Field
Marshal Von Hindenburg a dis-

tance of 15 miles. The Germans
are retreating, and a well executed
blow on the flank caught them off
their guard.

Russian reinforcements are be-

ing rushed to Dvinsk, and it is now
believed that both that city and
Riga are safe from capture.

Dr. Lipman Buys Land

to Protect Interests
of Experiment Station

Director Jacob G. Lipman of the
State Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion and the Rutgers College Farm
has just purchased a tract of land of
a little more than an acre adjoining
the lands of the College Farm.

When asked about the purchase
Dr. Lipman said that he had mad9
it personally, but that he had done it
in the interests of the farm. The land
was put on the ruarkot by Otto Still-ma- n,

the owner, and Dr. Lipman fe!t
that it would bo to the best interests,
of the station to have the land re- -i

tained as a whole so as to make it
possible for the Station to acquire it
later if thought advisable. Other- -,

wise it would have been cut up into
building lots. f

The land is good for farming pur-
poses and in the past it has been
used as a garden. Dr. Lipman said
he intended to allow the Poultry De- -;

partment of the State Experiment
Station use the land free of charge,
as in the case of another tract that;
he recently purchased in the inter--est- s

of the Station. j

QUALITY IN LIQUORS.
Remember we carry a full line of

imported and domestic wines, whis-- ;
kies, brandies and cordials. We also
csrry a full line of ales, porter and
mineral waters. With our completa
stock everybody's taste can be satis-
fied. Morris Fischler. 79-8- 1 Albany
street. "Phone 1410.

Mrs. D. J. Ferry. I

Trimmed and untrimmed
hats in a great variety now
on display. 84 Carroll
Place.

v

o7-t-f

OLD MATTRESSES RENOVATED.
Made good as new. Call New

Brunswick Mattress Co.. 32 Peace
street. Phone 21-- 029-lm- o

SEND THE CtTtTAINS TO rS
and avoid tho work and bcther of
doint: them at home, besides secur-

ing bsttpr" results.
Q?r cnarse is sraau yoirn una

service nromot. Jet White Steam
and Hand Laundry, Arniel & Mac- -

Pnerson, Proprietors, so ana S3
Church street. New Brunswick. TeL
47. - S24-- 1n

Commissioners Discuss at

Length the - Sabbath Ex

cise Violations and the

Solution Hard to Get

Evidence and Then Con

viction, Says Houghton- -

F. R, Stout May Turn
Detective.

Stirred by newspaper rebuke and
the comment on the streets that the
saloons of this city are wide open and
doing business on the Sabbath, the
City Commissioners at this morning's
meeting went into tnorougn discus
slon of the matter, Commissioner
Morrison advanced the statement that
the city should go back to the days of

the Excise Board, and on this point,
he met wltn tne approval or uommis
sioner Houehton.

F. R. Stout, of Livingston avenue,
opened up the way for the discussion
by appearing and telling or tne sun-da- y

violations. He said:
"Gentlemen, I am not here to find

fault. I worked for commission gov-
ernment and want to cooperate with
the present commissioners. I want
to see the law enforced, however. All
of us know that the saloons are doing
business on the Sabbath. You n
see drunken men reel out of side doors
of saloons, most any Sunday."

Following this up he called atten-
tion to the fact that papers are al-

lowed to blow all over the streets, be-

cause the business houses have not
been prevented from unloading the
boxes of goods on the streets. An-

other matter he called attention to
was the awnings on some streets that
are so low that you cannot walk un-

der them without having your head
bumped or hats knocks off.

His comment on the excise condi-
tions was followed by remarks from
all the commissioners. The discus-
sion was a friendly one throughout.

Commissioner Houghton said:
"As Director of the Department of

Public Safety, I am responsible for
the excise conditions in this city. I
want to call your attention to how
hard ft Is for the police department of
this' oity to get evidence against the
saloons. Our police department con-

sists of 24 men and four superior of --

fleers, There are three shifts, six go
on duty at 6 a. m. and go off at 1

o'clock; another shift of six goes on
at 1 o'clock and remain on until 9 at
night. From ,that hour until 6

o'clock in the morning, when crime is
most likely to be committed.there are

(Continued on Page Two.)

YOUNG MAN IT'S UP TO YOU!

A bright, clean cut young man
who wants to connect with one of
the fastest growing concerns in this
city is offered exceptional opportun-
ities. At times the work may seem

' hard and the hours long, but the fel-

low with the right kind of stuff in
him will be well repaid. If you are
honest and ambitions and have back-hon- e

and grit, address "Store," Home
News. N3-- tf

GET YOUR FURS AT
MANUFACTURERS' PRICES

Are you going to be fashionable
this winter, and have a mun, coat,
or entire, set In fur?

If so. consult M. Schwartzman,
the old reliable dealer, in business
14 years at 84 Church street. He

bought skins when they were
cheap last winter, and now prices
have soared so high Mr. Schwartz-ma- n

can sell at manufacturers'
prices and beat the ordinary re-

tailor an ner cent. Just look at
his stock and be convinced.

o28-t- f

Pennsylvania Lunch
Ladies' dining room at-

tached. Opposite P. R. R.
station. o25-l- m

FALL MILLINERY.

Onr fill millinery opening is now
in progress and we are showing a

complete line of all the new styles
In trimmed and untrimmed hats,
feathers, fancies and trimmings. The

public is invited to Inspect our dis- -
. ......-- . : 1 J CO

play, tjauagner s muimm,
Church street s30-t- f

WALLPAPER AND PAINTS
Now Is the time to do your paper-

ing and painting. Let me give you
an estimate on your papering, in-

terior and exterior painting, and I

will save you money. M. Levin.
Neilson and Bayard street. S22-t- f

FALL MILLINERY
. AT MISS BICKEL'S

All the latest creations, as weii as
the ideas of our own milliners, are
ready for your inspection. Come in
and look them over. Miss Frances
Bickel, 38-4- 0 Peace street.

FROM MANUFACTURER
To wearer. The Pn Ton. 71 Church
treet - y, OlS-lm- o

GIRLS WANTED Over
16 years of age. Russell

Playing Card Co., Mill-tow- n,

N. J. olS-t- f
"

LEWTNE'8 MILLINERY
Finest assortment of beautiful

trimmed and untrimmed shapes oi
every description at prices far be-

low others. Mourning goods i spec-Utt-7.

f Church rtreet. 022-lm- o

he was driving when a trolley car struck j
'

it, was occupied entirely with examina- -
j Wilson Leaves for

tions of phvsicians on both sides. i

Dr. j. V; Rice and Dr. f. m. Dono- - New York to Speak on
hue, who examined Bell for the com- - Preparedness To-nig- ht

pany, declared that they had found no j
'

objective evidences of injuries, but they i

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. Presi-wer- e

unwilling to declare - that Bell dent Wilson, together with Secretary
could not have been suffering from
some internal disturbance. f

Dr. Donohue stated that after a very;
thorough examination he was unable
to find any lesion, and therefore it was
his opinion that Bell's pain and diz-

ziness had not been caused by the a
cident. Dr. Rice, who examined Bell
immediately after the accident, also said
that he could find no evidence of con-

cussion of the brain or of serious in-

jury.
Dr. William Klein, however, testified

that if the concussion were not accom- -
. . . . 1. .

pamed oy snoot it mignt occur witnout

his opinion that Bel! had been suffering
from trouble brought about as a result
of concussion of the brain from the time
of the accident on April 15 to Septem
ber 24 when the last examination was
made.

Examination of witnesses to the ac
cident was reserved until the afternoon
session of the court.

The case was tried by a jury, but
there were so many challenges that the
supply of available jurors was used up
and the case had to be tried by seven
jurors, by consent of counsel. The
iuror! were Harrv Solomon, William
N. V. Ackerman, Patrick Burns, Frank
Schlesinger, C N. Bastedo, Andrew
Parent, and J. L. Williamson.

Alfred S. March represented the
plaintiff, while former Judge Cole, of
Newark, appeared tor the defendant.

File Charges Against
Osborne, Sing Sing Warden

ALBANY, Nov. 4 Dr. Rudolph
T. Dielding this morning filed a re
port with the State Prison Commis-- i
slon charging Warden ThomasMott;

South River Sunday
School Superintendent'

Attacked, Hits Back400 Ask That Charge
Against South Amboy

Teacher Be Withdrawn
Prison im- - leful " l" uOsborne of Sing Sing with

morality, inefficiency, and Inattention support of Mayor Fee for
the duties of his office. It could Mr. Fee being a wholesale hq- -

t , i,ot ,s.Mnn i tv v, uor dealer the appearance of Mr.

C. C. Armstrong, who is superin-
tendent of a Sunday School in South
River, is in very much perturbed.... ,io., t

. . .

Armstrong at a mass meeting of
the Fee faction created a sensation
in South River. Mr. Armstrong
made a speech at the meeting and
.nrfniafiil V?aa Vionrtilv nnH nn Til PS- -

day Mr. Fee was by 83
majority.

Mr. Armstrong has Issued a state-
ment concerning the report, as
follows

..Inagmuch as rtgjn faige state- -

ments have been made (not directly

j0 e regarding my participation
In the rc11' campaign, I wish to
take opportunity to deny them.

; -js j

SOUTH AMBOY. Nov. 4.-- The

against Miss Amedia
charge preferred

the Board of
Everitt were heard by

last niernr. :Education of
was represented 17 r 'iioh

SNtwatt FormerJudse Adrian
represented

tyn'SupeHntrendeAnT Ba'rr. who pre-Br- rd

"S d to the particu- -

Ts,sSTXff uiner points in
Professor
the com

taken by the board in the matter.

For Sale.
Brick building, No, 310!

Georere street, 37 feet front
Viocf hororoin nn Clartvcraw vwftw

Street. James A. U UOnnell, '

417 George Street, &i?ent.
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